
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Person Specification 
 

Teacher of Maths  
 

Knowledge and Understanding  Essential Desirable 
 Have Qualified Teacher Status and have met the Teaching Standards   
 Is able to teach National Curriculum Key Stage 3 and Key Stage 4 including the full GCSE 

specification in the subject advertised. 
  

 Knows and understands the characteristics of high quality teaching    
Planning, Teaching & Classroom Management   

 Plans teaching to achieve progression for all learners taking account of baseline information   
 Teaches to learning objectives defined within the agreed scheme of work   
 Sets tasks for individuals, small groups and whole classes that challenge and interest students   
 Sets appropriate and demanding expectations that motivate students to produce high quality work   
 Provides a clear structure and sequence for lessons    
 Monitors student learning and intervenes where there is underperformance   
 Establishes and maintains a sound teaching and learning classroom climate    
 Establishes a safe learning environment where students feel safe and secure   
 Uses a range of teaching styles as appropriate    
 Is a competent user of ICT in teaching and knows how to use ICT to support learning    
 Generate a stimulating teaching environment that combines opportunities for independent and 

structured group learning  
  

 Is able to develop learners’ basic skills of literacy, numeracy and ICT within their practice   
 Assesses student progress against learning objectives and uses learning outcomes to inform 

teaching 
  

 Regularly marks and assesses students’ work and provides constructive formative feedback   
 Assesses and records the progress of each student systematically   
 Recognises the level at which students are working    

Communication Skills   
 Can communicate effectively to different audiences    
 Can communicate well with and between different groups of people   
 Can determine when to consult, make decisions and defer to others   

Self-Management   
 Can prioritise and manage their own personal time effectively   
 Will set and achieve challenging professional goals   
 Engages in his/her own professional development   

Personal Attributes   
 Enjoys being with children, seeing them learn in a positive climate, is caring  towards them and is 

committed to safeguarding their welfare  
  

 Has a personal impact/presence underpinned by high expectations of achievement and behaviour   
 Is a role model for staff and students commanding credibility through teaching expertise   
 Can demonstrate innovative practice that has converted difficulties into successes   
 Has a passion for seeing children achieve and has high aspiration beyond typical expectations   
 Is of a reflective focussed and determined disposition   


